Dr. Karlene's personal gardens are known throughout the garden communities as creative, brilliant and beauty to behold. We are looking for an energetic and passionate individual who will provide installation and maintenance of the plant life in these gardens with the same love as Dr. Karlene and admirers.

Full time/Permanent Position in Michigan - Oakland and Lapeer counties

Responsibilities include: planting and maintaining annuals, perennials, vegetables and fruits grown in formal garden in Bloomfield and casual flower and vegetable garden in Lapeer county.

Specific skills: seed starting, plant conditioning, installation of plant matter, pruning, insect and disease management as well as soil nutrition.

Salary is based on the individual's experience.

Paid holidays and vacation.

Health care plan is provided.

Forward experience information, etc. to me at jeannekott@att.net

Sincerely,
Jeanne Kott